Thank you for your ongoing support, and best wishes from Ohmite to you and your families for their safety and well-being.

Our most recent manufacturing update is below. Any important developments will be communicated as they occur, and as we hopefully get closer to resuming normal operations.

**Global Operations**
Ohmite Matamoros - In the interest of our employee’s safety, and in compliance with local regulations, manufacturing remains suspended at our Matamoros, Mexico facility. Purchasing, Engineering, Quality, Human Resources, Sales and other departments are functional (and quite busy!), under work-at-home orders. Ohmite continues to work non-stop with Mexican and United States’ government officials to coordinate the phased re-opening of our plant, currently anticipated to happen toward the end of May. This is not definitive, and subject to rapidly evolving developments.

Ohmite Ceramics Matamoros – This facility remains open, with limited staff.

ARCOL Resistors, Truro, England – This manufacturing facility is open, and running with two three-day shifts, Monday through Saturday. We have instituted proper spacing, temperature control, masks, etc.

Ohmite/Ceramics/ARCOL Warehouse, Brownsville TX – Remains open, with limited staff. All safety procedures are in place including face masks, temperature testing, proper associate spacing and shift rotations. We anticipate that this facility will remain open.

**Supply Chain**
Our individual business supply chain units have been combined as one, at the beginning of 2020. This team has established dependable supply chains, and we are not currently experiencing any widespread material shortages.

Rest assured that our staff can be contacted through your normal channels without issue, and we stand ready to answer any specific questions that you may have. Again, we appreciate your understanding during this difficult time and will provide further updates as necessary.
**Business as usual**
Ohmite remains very active with fully functional Sales and Engineering teams available to work with our valued customers. We have an outstanding distribution channel with millions of dollars of Ohmite product readily available for sale now.

The most current updates will be posted on our web site www.ohmite.com.

Sincerely,

Gregory P. Pace  
President  
Ohmite Manufacturing Company